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“The Only ‘History of Midlothian’ Being: Written’ 
eB -PUBLISHED EVERY. THURSDAY: 

ntered as second-class matter Jan. 26, 1944, at the post office 
Midlothian, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879. : 

erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputa’ 
any. person, firm. or corporation, appearing in the- columns:.of 

irror will fully and gladly oe corrected upon being brought+ 
ention of the editor of this paper. s ; 
: SUBSCRIPTION. ‘Dallas Ka 

Wor One: Year Elsewhere ;.. 1+: 
gie Copies. ee . 

finner. of the 1963 Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award ar 
urage in Journalism. : 

Was. consistently surrounded our. top atta te 68) 
the myth that: EDR: pleétted Pearl Harbor, that IRE 
been. married .prey 3 ‘ 
ueline. to:live: witl 7 

a ber of, the: Communist Par arty and that the Commun} 
assinated. him. ‘because they. feared he was going: 

-American”. as. Professor : Revilio Oliver, a ‘promi. 
Bircher, contended. 

But the number of unanswered questions concerniti 
assassination of JFK andthe: investigations that 

are too numerous to be ignored:.We are not: among 
: ewhovbelieverthat the::Warren commission conspired 
hide-thestruth: We -believe. the -commission’s ‘error i 

incassuming _. too. much, in faking | too much “fo. 
ecause “everybody knows” Oswald killed the "Pres 

Ruby ill d Oswald. ; 

There is no doubt but “Bhat ‘Oswald was involved ih 
iid assassination and that Ruby: killed Oswald. But there] 

too much evidence that others were also involved, “Y## 
ing perhaps. members of the Dallas Police Department bs 

‘Pifere is too much evidence that Oswald was’ a‘ cover up: for 
rightwing assassination piot. There is too. much evi- 

ence that Ruby, Oswald, some Dallas. policemen, we 
part of a conspiracy. There is too much evidence that} 
nysterious deaths of persons who. knew most about -t 

Sgpassination were not accidental. Too many relevant facts 
ignored by the commission. There seems tobe. 

‘doubt but what shots were fired from in front. of fait 
‘Presidential ear at the sarne time Oswald fired from a an 

to)
 

tes case isto be veopened. We have no. Saapate 
Ruby.’ He’s as guilty as anyone .... but attempts should 

made to answer the unanswered | questions. The whole 
cas should be reopened. 2 

;The mysterious behavior of. Dallas policemen on 
1963, cannot ‘all -be credited ‘to. stupidity 
(Reprinted. from The ‘Tuleat ‘Swishe Buti)’ 
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